
A CLEVER RUSE.The Empire 
At Stake..

We can’t all go to South Africa to fight 
the Roere, hut enrely wu can all contribute 
our mite to the maintenance of the British 
empire. We will do our port by slaught
ering prici-H. Bo people wanting XMA8. 
1‘lth BE NTH need not be afraid of tne 
price». We have them out down next to 
nothing.
JUST IMAGINE.

Bourjeoiees', Roger's and Qillet’e French 
Perfumes, which are worth from 11.50 to 
12.00 a bottle, our prioe for the rest of the 
week isÇl and 11.50 a bottle.

Stearns’, Iticksecker's and J. Taylor's 
Perfumes, fine American Makes, ftoui 10c 
to 81 60.

If you want a present for your girl or 
beau we have

Fine Ladies’ Companions at 82 to 82 50.
Collar and Cuff Boxes, in both Celluloid 

and leather, from Î 00 to 3 50.
Photo Holders, fine celluloid, 2.00 to 8.00
Handkerchief and Glove Boxes from 

40c to 81.50.
Shaving Bets, Jewel Gain, Photo. Al- 

hunis. Work Boxes, Pocket Bocks, Vases, 
etc., all new goods at prices Away Below 
Cost.

Come in and see some of our Bbony 
Goods. We have tome very fine Military 
Brushes in Ebony, done up in Beautiful 
Leather Cases. Though the regular price 
of these is 811. we will dispose of them this 
week at 85 a pair.

Borne Fine Toilet Beta (TIair Brush, 
Comb and Tray) in Aluminum and Ebony. 
These are beautiful goods. Yon should 
see them before you select your Christmas 
Gifts. t

OUR TOY DEPARTMENT.
1 o i't forget the children whatever you 

do We are the headquarters in Dutton 
fn Hanta Claus, so we can give you all 
ki ids of Toys, Picture Books, Dolls, Etc., 
aw ty down.

It is very near Christmas now and as 
Ocistmas comes but once a year, we want 
to elear out all our Fancy and Christmas 
Goods this week. Rather than have any 
lqft oyer we will Bell

AWAY BELOW COST.
Call and look o-'er our goods anyway, 

eyen if you don’t intend to buy. We con
sider it a pleasure to show out goods.

Remember the place.

Drug and Fancy Goode Store.

TlW Sequel to » Hot Fight Over * 
Soglper’s Ticket.

"Talking ’bout scalpers’ tickets,” said 
all old conductor, “tho queerest thing I 
know In that Une happened when I was 
working for the Missouri Pacific, back io 
the eighties., My run was between Kan
sas City and St. Louis, and one morning 
as 1 was pulling out on my east bound' 
trip a fellow gave me an old three day 
excursion ticket that had ex piped at least 
six months before. 1 told him it was no 
good, and after considerable growling he 
handed me some small silver. ‘That will
carry me to----- ,’ he said, naming a little
way station, ‘anp? between time? I’ll 
think it over.* 'Very well,’ 1 replied, 
‘but I give you notice right now that I 
won’t carry you a foot farther unless you 
put up the money.’

“lie made no answer and began care
fully studying his ticket. When we got to 
the station, 1 was by his side. ‘Well, 
sir.’ 1 said, 'what do you intend to do?’ 
‘I intend to ride on this ticket,’ he snarl
ed. Tve rend it over, and it’s perfectly 
good,’ ‘I’m not going to argue any more 
about that,’ said 1. ‘You pay your fure 
quick or get off.’ 'Not unless you’re the 
best man,’ said he. looking ugly. Well,
1 threw him off, but it was a tough job. 
lie fought like a wildcat and came near 
licking both me and the brukvuian. The 
station where this happened was in the 
heart of u wild moonshine district, and 
tUe crowd that collected all sympathized 
with the passenger. As we pulled out 
th»y stoned the train. I expected to bear 
from the fellow almost at once, but 1 
didn’t, and the affair soon passed out of 
my mind.

“Six months later I happened to be in 
the general offices when, to my great 
surprise, 1 saw him coming out of the 
manager’s private room. ‘Who is that 
man?’ I asked a clerk. He laughed.. 
'Why, don’t you know him?’ he said.
'He’s -----,’ and he named a detective
who had lately worked up the evidence 
in a big train robl>ery case in the very 
neighborhood of the station where our 
row had occurred.

‘‘Then I understood1., You see, he want
ed some good excuse for going into the 
settlement, and there was no better role 
than that of a poor man just ejected 
from a train by a brutal conductor. He 
had .his scalper’s ticket to show; he had 
just put up a genuiue tight, and he claim 
ed to be dead broke. All that appealed 
to the natives, and they took him in at 
once. The result was that he staid there 
a month and picked up all the evidence 
he wanted, it was a shrewd .scheme, 
but I still think he :aade that scrap Un
necessarily realist^” — New Orleans 
Times- Democrat.

AROUND HOME.
Interesting Items Picked L> by Our 

Correspondents.

CHINAN.
Mins Jeanqie Barr, of Windsor, spent 

Xmas, at A. S. McMillan's.
Mrs. D. W. McIntyre and Misa Gracie 

McIntyre and Norms and Walter Smith, 
of Hidgetown, spent Xmas, at D. Graham'..

Neil aqd William McEachren are epend- 
i«p! a few days in Detroit.

Miss Grace McMillan is home from 
Windsor Mo.lel School.

IONA..
Mr. and Mrs. H. Meson, of MilWauke-, 

are visitiun friends and relatives in th » 
vicinity.

The Methodist Sabbath school is pre
parin' to hold their annual entertainment 
oft New Year’s night.

R-v Mr, MoEwan, chairman of tile Bap
tist Home Mission Board, spoke the other 
evening in the Baptist church on the work 
tiie Mission Board is doing.

Mils Nellie McIntyre has retarnod to the 
Falls, after s.lending some weekq. .visiting 
hjr friends in tills vicinity.

MIÜDLEMISS.
The Chrisfmis entertainment . by the 

Sabbath school was a grand sneoesa.
W. C. Richards spent Christmas ai 

Niagara Falls.
Mrs R cha. da gave a dinner in honor of 

lier guest, Mia* Bianton, on Friday even
ing. A pleasant evening, was spent in 
games, music, etc.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tufiin, of No. 8 
Hi-Inroad, gave a giaud party to the * ,■ 
o, iple of the neighborhood last Wednesday 
evening

Mrs. Butterwi' k is visiting her son, G' 
Buttf.rwiok, of Riverside.

The council of 1818 was elected by ac
clamation for thr year l!Wt),-so there w> I 
be no municipal election in Ekfrid on Mon, 
day.

Fontana Want to Come.

The Omaha, Neb, Bee says. There is 
something moro than a likelihood, that the

n-R ter agitation now so general through
out th • United States will lead to the re 
suscitation of the. once oelebraied org.u ia 
alien am nig Irish-Amerioane, known at 
the Fenians, which planned and execived 
an invasion of Canada in 188C, Intima
tions have -eei4n>d Omaha from* oilier 
cities that an address calling for a renews' 
of the Fenian organisation and the Cl « 
l,a Gael had been sent ont from this city to 
evihuaiastio Irish-Americans in other 
places. Inquiry developed the fact th* 
th«ro is some sort of a secret moyenui t on 
foot among the Irish enthusiasts in mi 
and neighboring cities which 1ms for it 
object some decisive steps of a more belli; 
event character tower i England than a 
simple declaration for the Boers far awav 
in South Africa. The movement here will 
be inaugurated by a meeting tube heid 
next Sunday, when »" .V measures are ex 
vested to ho taken,
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g When You Are Getting 
S Ready for Cold Weather

Call a ;* see whal ,w are offering In

VWW9)

to Men’s [and Boys’ Overcoats, Emits, Beefers, «> 
2 Odd Goats, Pants and Vests
^ AT PRICES THAT SELL THEM EVERY; TIME.

2 UNDERGLOTSINCUr.
We are showing some Svecial Value*.
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Are better than ever.' Homespun» are very scarce, but 
we have them. i hey are tue proper goods fair winter y* 
dressas.

All kinds and sizes, 
t’nev last.

®) Boots: and Shoes and Rubbers.....
A very large slo«k to choose from.

Our Dress Goods and Mantles
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COMMERCIAL.

DUTTON MARKETS.
Wednesday, Doc. î

HORSE FOOLED THE OFFICER.

He Made t’p Hla Mind That He Must 
Finish HI* ««Spree/*

On a recent evening during a driving 
rainstorm a telephone message was re
ceived at the Walnut Hills police sta
tion elating that a runaway horse attach
ed !t> a spring wftgon had been ^topped 
by some boys on May street.

"‘Who understands horses?” a?ked the 
sergeant of the second relief that had 
just entered the station house.

"I do,” answered Officer Hopetmeyer, 
and he was detailed to go over and drive 
tlje horse to a livery stable, where it 
would be kept until turned ovorç to its 
owner. Upon arriving on Mayt street 
Horstmeyer found the horse, a wild 
eyed brute, held firmly by the bridle bits 
by two boys. There was no seat in the 
wagon and nothing but an old soap box 
upon which to sit. Clambering hi, Hoist- 
meyor gave the boys orders to let go the 
bridle, ami in a second the horse’s hoofs 
began beating a violent tattoo on the 
bottom of the wagon, sending the, soap 
box in the air and jarring the officer’s 
spine with j&eeh concussion. This lasted 
for two or-ifcrjte minutes, when suddenly 
the horse started and ngn like a blue 
streak down May street, tho policeman 
clinging desperately to the linos. South 
May street ends abruptly in a dump or 
fill, and Horstmeyer knew this and pray
ed, fervently, The efltl of the street was 
reached at last, an<§ the horse, with a 
wild leap, wept over, the wagon followed, 
and in a second the animal, the wreck 

,,of the wagon, the remains of the soup 
box and llorstmeyor were mixed up in, 
an indiscriminate mass at the bottom.

A «half hour later a mud plastered indi
vidual limped up to the door-of the Sev
enth district station house*., lending a 
horse, on which hung the remains of a 
harness, and.carrying a horse blanket on 
one. arm.

“Who is that?” asked Sergeant Bart
ley as he peered out through the vain.

•It’s me—Horstmeyer,” answered tho 
officer.

“Why,” said thes sergeant, “I thought 
yow understood horses!”

“I do.” answered' Horstmcyer. "But 
I think it> a low German!”—Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

A Ilif? Cedar.
The finest, English elm in New York 

city is ony the west side of Madison 
square. 1'robably the choicest tree in any 
of the New York city parks is the cedar 
of Lebanon ia Vrcwpect park. It stands 
on the meadow northeast of Lookout hill. 
The height,,about 40 fret,»i« remarkable 
for this country, ami it would hear no 
mean comparison to some of .the famous 
ones in Kew gardens, London. It is 
claimed that there is only one finer cedar 
of Lebanon in the United States. It Is on 
the Huntington estate at West Chester 
and is about tit) feet high. These trees 
zire most attractive in the early «summer, 
when tin* old and new cones hang pend
ent together. This tree does not cone un
til it is 4U years old.-—New York Tribune.

Nice D|w*iiiet1on».
Nice din-tin étions are troublesome. It la 

so much easier to say that a thing is 
black than40 discriminate the particular 
shade of brown, blue or green to which it 
really belongs* It is ho much easier to 
make up your mind that your neighbor Is 
good for nothing than to enter Into..all tho 
circumstances that would oblige,_-yo,u to 
modify that opinion.
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Butter, per !T> ...................................
Eggs, per dozen .................................
Lard.per tt> ........................................
Tallow, per lb ..................................
Potatoes, per bag ..........................
Onions, per bag ...............................
Shorts, per ton .................................
Bran,per ton........................................
Chop and Feed Flour ............ ...
Flour, per hundred .........................
Cabbage, perdoppn ......... . ..........
Roney,in comb,.per pound..........
Honey, strain eu toer pound..........
Chicken, per poitfid.........................
Duck, per pound.................................
Turkov, per pou*.4 ........................
Goose." per pound ................... ...
Pork, farmers' cured, per pound...
Hides, per pound.................................

FRUIT.
Apples, per bag .......... ..................
Dried apples, per pouud ... ..........

(IRAI NT.
Fall Wheat, per bush (standard).»
Oats ......................................................
Barley.....................................................

Beans, per bushel ........................
Clover seed, per bush ..................
Alsyke, per bush .........................
Timothy, per bush .........................
Hay, per ton.................. -...............
Straw, per load ................................
Wool,per pound.................................

St. Thomas.
Wheat per bush...........
Oats *
Barley * .............
Peas * .............
Bran,per ton..^...........
ifutter, per pound.....
ftgge, per dozea*...........
Potatoes, per Lag.....
Hav, per ton .................
Chickens, per pair ,...
Ï urkey, per"poqnd ...
Ducks, per patijte...........
Geese, each.... . .............

London* Grain Markets.
Wheat, 6Ge,to 67c per bushel.
Oats, ‘28c to 29c per bushel.
Peas, 50o to 60c per bushel.
Bariev, 40c per bushel,
Corn,‘42c to 40c per bushel.
Beaus, 81 per bushel.

The Hog ÿtarket.
The local market for live hogs has 

advanced to 84 a cwt>______
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Michigan Centrai
“ 2/u. AÏmsihm i’allt hmle.”

T .ME T ABLE.
. U VAX's tar tiAtiT .

llidgêto ......................................
kochiej.................... ..................

Mail.

. 6.17 
. 8.46 
.. HM

Exp'a
P.M
7.11
7.38
7.46

A.M
10.20 
11.35 
12. v0

Dutton....................................... . ti.l'J H.tit) lt.dH
. ti.22 6.11 1.22
. ».« 1 8.19 1.3S

8t.Thomas (arrive)............. . V.;j0 8.40 2.ÜU
No. 36, Atlantic Express, leav ■'+ Dutton at

12.48 p.m.
GOING WEB1.

Ala’1,:.Kxp’o. Local
A.M. AM.

9t.Thomap(dep*rt) ............ ... S.itf Ü.00 Ô.UJ
Slieddou.................................... 6.19 b.27

. ;>.0d 6.26 t ,u0
Dutton..............—..................... . 3.17. b.dS b.»6
Bismarck .................................. .1. 9 t>.46 7.V6

6.06
7.21

7.22
itidge own................................ ....4.U3 6.45
Windsor.................................... 6.45 lv.vo a«iKf

No 37, 1‘achlc Express, at Dutton at
3.16 p.m.

LONDON AND ST. 1HOMAB»
GOING NORTH

.N»M. P.M. À.M.
Leave St. Tnomaa................... 10.1U 4.40 6.0ô
Arrive at London................... 10.50 6.15 6,o5

GOINGSOUTH.
A.M. P.M, P.M

Leave London ......... »........ 6.30 1.50 7.uu
Arrive at S Thomas............... 6.10 2.30 7.45

S. R. PALMER.
PaKsengvr Agent Bt^Thomaa.

JAS. BALKWILL. Agent. Dutton.

Snrgent'n Timidity.
A. writer in The Ladies' Home Journal 

tôfcKl nu interests.g story of Sargent, the 
artist. In connection with his great mural 
painting in lh*v Boston Public library. 
Sargent had given much time and study 
to his theme, but went to some friends 
one day In n mood of artistic despair, iu- 
Bisting that he hud conceived an idea be
yond his power* of execution. He ex
plained. then gloomily Insisted, that he 
was going home to- destroy the entire 
batch of drawings. They pleaded with 
him not to do so before they had seen 
them. He consented, and. spurred /m by 
their encouragement, finished hi» noble 
design; But for thrç insistence of Sar
gent’s friends we would have lost,one of 
our most treasured works of art.

Fi2y Over Fifty Years
Mns.WiNBLuw*#tiooTHiNaBYBVPhMb-i,nied
bv millions dt motners for their chil.h • |‘il®
toothing. H disturbed at nlRht and Im .*11 of 
your rest by a sink child sullenng awl crying 
with vain of Cutting Teeth tend at once and got 
a bottle Of - :*s. Winslow's Soothing Syrov’ for 
Children Teething. It will rstiove the noofilt le 
sufferer immediately . Uepotd upon It duotiv 
ers, there is no mistake about U', ‘L.'il. « 
rhoea, regnlatss the stomaili and limn Is, Unes 
Wind Colic, softons the Gums, rortucos Irtflam- 
mation, ami gives tone andetwrcyVi thrylios 
system “ Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Hyruv 1er
rivihiren tootliing is gleasant to toe teste anil is
tho vresoriptiofi of one of thn ° ' Vi-i, *»
female iilivsicians and ml -w bi the ulltnd 
Stales. I'riee, twenty-five ceivls n bottle. Jo d 
bv oil druggists throughout tile woild. I «J”1'6 
and askfor"Mn« WiHaLpw'AflooTHiKeblhOP.

A Nqiral Holiday Game.

A holirlav came that croates a grent deal 
of merriment is oommoptin France. A 
rmtnbev of pe. J-Itt an-ange h) dine together 
and each member of the party agrees to 
give everyone else a piesoat. but no gift is 
to cost more than ten or fifteen cents, the 
Vrice bein»doc»ded upon at the time. Much 
wit and ingenuity can be exercised in the 
selection of presents, and jafleh fun is 
create 1 hy mottoes or emiplets to acv.imi 
pan y oauli gift A wondeifu! variety of 
knick-knacks may bo found for a emali 
price, and in a party of clever people a 
number of happy hits can be made by ee- 
Itc tug humorously appropriate things.

BR.A.W. CHASE'S QKL 
CATARRH CURE... fcwc>

fs sent direct to the dlsonae.d 
parts by the Improved Bloyrar.

' Heals ftie. ulcers clears the air 
passages, stops drovpings In Vu<s 
throat and pcrmanantly txire»' 

. Catarrh and Hay Fex'er. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase . 
.Hodleiac Cty. Toronto, #ud-

Manna tFimjcnn.
It seems that in the present dajyArabfl 

who a-re obliged to traverse the, sandy 
wastes of Arabia depend to a ex
tent upon .‘‘angel’s food”.-both fo? thom- 
bcItps and for their campls. The>manna 
is in reality a fhngus which is found in 
great quantitie* on the wind after rain. 
Of a gray color, and of the hW.o of n pea. 
It; has a pleasant, mveet taste, and al
though its aoalyfiis shows that it ia by 
no means a perfect food, it is sufficiently 
rich in nitrogenous matter and carbohy
drates to sustain life tor u lung period.— 
Chambers’ Journal.

STRANGELY ILLUMINATED.

îVeird Effect of PhonpRorcFccnce on 
11 Ship In Berlntf Sea.

"I have often heard of the wonderful ; 
phosphorescence of southern seas,” re
marked a traveler from the north, ‘‘and 
1 have seen some pretty fair samples of 
it in the Atlantic between New York and 
English ports, but I did not know until 
recently that it prevailed to any extent 
in northern waters.

“Last August 1 was 00 board a reve
nue cutter in the Bering »ea, about <13 ^ 
degreesnorth latitude, bound north, „ 
when c*.|e night about ID o’clock l hap
pened to go on deck, and I was almost 
frightened by the sight of the sea. The 
wind was blowing sharp enough to raise » 
the whitocaps, and the whole sea look
ed as If-çit were lighted from its depths 
by a mSlion arc lights, throwing their 
white rj;ys upward and trailer the flying . 
foam. The hollow» of the waves were** 
dark, but every crest that broke shower
ed and sparkled ob If it were filled wltlv.v 
light. From the sides of the ship great 
rolls of broken white light fell away, and 
she left a broad pathway of silvery foal*** 
ns far back as the eye could reach.

“But about this hour was the 'most h 
striking display. Here it was as if the > 
ship were plowing through the sea of*? 
white light, a<id as > the wnt<w was •* 
thrown bagk from her prow It fell In glit-\ 
tering pin* of light upon the dark etir»; 
face beyond and was driven far down bo- 
low. lighting the depth» ns if all the elec
tricity of the ocean .were shooting its 
sparkles tbtough the waves and tunring 
itself into* innumerable incandescent* 
that flashed? n second and then shut out 
forever. I1 stood on the forecastle deck 
looking down into the brilliant white-tur
moil of the waters until 1 began t»> feel 
as if we were afloat upon some stiver 
sen, and a really uncanny feeling took 
possession of me. The white ship w;t» 
lighted by the phosphorescence of the 
waters, bo that ns high np as the deck 
there was a pale, weird white that made 
one fvei na if the ‘Flylus Dutchman* 
were abroad upon the seas and had pass
ed by na. The musts towered in ashy 
gray above the decks, and every rope- and 
line stood out distinctly in the light, but 
cast no shadow* It was all ns ghostly 
nee if we had gone np against the- real 
thing, and it wan n positive relief te get 
bûeck into tbe wardroom, where thgçpwns 
something more human. I don’t,-know 
how long it lasted, but when I went to 
bed at 11 o’clock I could still see the sil
ver shining through the air port is my 
stateroom.”—Washington Star.

JVJother’s Remedy
Almost a Dentfs Straggle.

A large crowd had gradually formed 
around the,two fashionably dreawal and 
oblivious young girls, and at one time it 
seemed necessary to separate them.

“What can it mean ?'*said the stranger 
who had just come up.

“It took me,” said fbe man addressed, 
“some time to learn, but. as I understand 
it now. one girl has been six months iu 
Europe, and while she was gone the oth
er one lias learned to pfuy golf, and they 
are trying to. tell each other about it”— 
Life. ____

There is ..one consolation about the 
.noise of a Mg city: one ctianot hoar half 
that is said to him when he is trying to 
think.—New York World.

Manner ta.everything .with some people 
*t|d something with everybody.

Thin, Watery Blood.
When the blood is thin and watery, the 

neryes are actually starved and nervous 
exhaustion and prottration soon follow. 
Feed the nerves with Dr. A, W. Chase’s 
Nerve,Food and you will impart to them 
the new life and a vigor o? perfect health. 
Face ,eu< and fac «mile signature of Dr. A. 
W. dit we on evei>Ujx oS^lie genu 4*,

For CroBp, Bronchitis, Coughs, ffolds, 
Sore Throat and Asthma is Dr. Chase's 
Syrup iA Linseed a*d Turpentine.

fright remedy, right at hand>*.is the ? 
right way to prevent serious illness.

That Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine is- the right remedy for all .

! diseases of the throat and lungs is attested . . 
by, the prudent mothers of Canada who . 
have? cured their'dear ones time and again 
by tfsing this famous family medicine, 

î^eumonia and Consumption are «iways 
the result of a. neglected or uncontrollable 

! cold, and can always be prevented and cured 
! by the timely use of Dr. Chase’s Synflp of 

Linseed and Turpentine.
! Croup and bronchitis cannot rolwthe 
! home of its little ones when mother hae 

this her favoriteiremedy, at hand.
Delightfully healing and soothing in 

action, pleasant to the taste and prompt in 
affording relief, Dc. ChAse’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine is the standard 
remedy?for coughs, colds, hoarseness, throat 
Irritation and soreness, tightness In the 
chest, celd on the lungs, and all kind? of 
colds inf,(the throat, bronchial tubes or luegs.

25c. a large bottl» at all dealers*, or 
SfcMAsB4YS6-& Co„ Toronto. . to *


